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New
snow day
guidelines
If students are out of
school for one inclement
weather day and return
to school the next day,
then students will enjoy
a traditional “snow” day.
If the Waynesville R-VI
School District is out for
a second day or more in a
row (known as consecutive
inclement weather days),
then students will be
required to log in and
attend school online on
the second, third, fourth,
etc. consecutive inclement
weather day.
Examples:

If students are out of
school on Dec. 8 and Dec. 9
for inclement weather, then
students will need to log in
and attend school online on
Dec. 9. Continuing with
our example, if Dec. 16 was
also an inclement weather
day, students would enjoy a
traditional “snow” day and
not need to log in on Dec.
16. If, however, the next
day (Dec. 17) was also an
inclement weather day (in
addition to Dec. 16), then
students would need to log
in on Dec. 17.
FAQs

Continued on page 2

It was a beautiful day in the neighborhood at Wood
Elementary when Wood Elementary Tigers highlighted
World Kindness Day by wearing cardigans and sneakers,
remembering the lessons taught by Mr. Rogers and his
neighborhood. The Love of Reading Day began with Coach
Carey Davison sharing the theme song from Mr. Rogers’
Neighborhood in the hallways. This was followed by Lori
Crabtree, Wood Elementary librarian, reading “You Are My
Friend” written by Aimee Reed, to remind staff and students
that they are special and unique. October character award winners and staff members
joined together wearing masks that spelled out “Kindness Brings Us Together” which was
exemplified by all students and staff completing a handwritten Caring Cardigan. These
cardigans and their kind words were then shared with a fellow Tiger. Although the day was a
celebration of kindness, this message is witnessed every day at Wood Elementary.

Pay to temporarily increase for
substitute teachers and paras
Due to the growing need for substitutes,
the Waynesville R-VI School District is
temporarily raising the rates for substitute
teachers and paraprofessionals. (See new
rates below.) Arrangements for substitutes are
made through Penmac Educational Services
(information on next page).
The temporary rates will go into effect
immediately and will continue through May
27, 2020.
“About 200 staff members have been on

quarantine this academic year because they
were identified as having close contact with
someone who was positive,” said Hilary
Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel
services. “Although the staff members did
not have COVID-19, they were out of the
buildings for an extended period of time and
that creates a need for more substitutes than
ever before. We are being very cautious in
protecting our staff.”
Continued on page 2

Snow days

Continued from page 1

Why the change? The State of
Missouri’s Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education has approved
Alternative Methods of Instructions
(AMI, such as distance learning)
for use during weather days. During
this pandemic, it is more important
than ever to keep students engaged
with their teachers to avoid a loss
of learning during continuous days
off. Using consecutive days will help
avoid gaps in your child’s education,
provide continuity of learning and help
your child achieve academic success.
Additionally, inclement weather days
will help prepare staff and students in
the event that the district would need to
return to distance learning.
Will the district receive more
money for having school on
consecutive snow days? No. The
district has adopted a max calendar
and does not have to make up the days;
however, after witnessing the academic
challenges brought on by the pandemic
in the spring, we believe that we must
do everything possible to keep students
engaged and learning. We want students
to be prepared at all times to make the
switch from seated to virtual learning
and this is one way to keep the skills
intact.
How will inclement weather (snow)
days impact the school calendar?
Because the district has chosen a max
calendar, snow days do not have to be
made up in the traditional sense. The
last day of school will be May 27, 2021,
regardless of the number of snow days.

Photos were taken prior to the high school moving to Phase II.

WHS to present play, “Begets:
Fall of a High School Ronin”
The Waynesville High School Theatre Department and Thespian Troupe 1669 will
present a dramatic reading of the play, “Begets: Fall of a High School Ronin” online
at 7 p.m. Dec. 10, 11, 12, 18 and 19. Due to COVID-19, this semester’s show is a
dramatic reading that has been previously recorded. It can be viewed online only
through a unique link given to patrons once they purchase a ticket.
Tickets are $8 each or $12 for a group to listen on the same device at once.
Information about the play and how to purchase tickets to listen to the performance
online are at our.show/whs/begets.
The play is suggested for audiences age 12 and up.The following is a write up from
the Concord Theatricals about the play: “In this action-packed samurai story set inside
the halls of an all-American high school, Begets: Fall of a High School Ronin tells
the tale of Emi Edwards, a high school geek girl who’s fighting to overthrow the cruel
shoguns of her school. However in her journey to right wrongs, will her own cravings
for popularity and power corrupt her quest to save the school? Will she be able to
establish a new world order? Or will violence just beget more violence?”

Substitute pay
The Waynesville R-VI Board of
Education voted on the pay increases
during their regular monthly board
meeting on Monday, Nov. 16, 2020.
Those interested in substituting
(teacher, paraprofessional, custodian,
secretary, and nurse) in the Waynesville
R-VI School District can apply through
Penmac Educational Services, 1000
Alexis Avenue Suite A/B, Lebanon, MO
65536, or call their office at 417-5888990 or apply online at penmac.com.

Continued from page 1

The new pay rates for substitutes are
as follows:
Substitute Teacher (60—119 credit
hours)/Paraprofessional: $125 per
day, or $15.63 per hour.
Long-term teacher sub without
teacher certification: $130 per day, or
$16.25 per hour.
Substitute Teacher (120+credit
hours): $135 per day, or $16.88 per
hour.

Long-term teacher sub with teacher
certification: $150 per day, or $18.75
per hour.
The following substitute rates remain
in effect:
Custodian/Secretary: $12 per hour
Long-term Custodian/Secretary:
$13 per hour
Nurse: $16.45 per hour
Long-term nurse: $17.75 per hour

12 named
to honor &
concert choir

There will be no school on
Nov. 25, 26 and 27,
in observance of Thanksgiving.

Twelve Waynesville High School
students auditioned and were chosen for
the 2020-2021 CDMMEA Honor and
Concert Choir.
Students chosen for the Honor Choir
will move on to the All-State Choir
Auditions.
HONOR CHOIR
Cassidy Bowling - Soprano
A’Myrha Dylina-Syyan - Alto
Naya Pesantemercado - Alto
Rachel Morgan - Alto
William Schenkenfelder - Tenor
Hyrum Blau - Bass
Lyndon Preko - Bass
CONCERT CHOIR
Sarah Borgos - Soprano
Jasmine Cassidy - Soprano
Chambre Garcia - Alto
Dylan Underwood - Tenor
Arnel Serrano - Bass

Thayer Elementary students wrote
about why they like pumpkin pie,
including this student who wrote,
“First I like pumpkin pie because it is
good. ... ”

The AmeriCorps Club Tiger programs raised more than $3,000 from their food
drive for Snack In a Pack in October. The East Elementary Club Tiger raised
$2,000 of that through cash, check and in-kind donations. The members from left
to right are: Laura Torres, Kristi Grimes, Kristy Wilson, Collin Desotel and the
Club Tiger Administrator Christopher Beauchamp.

The Central Ozarks Medical Center donated “care” bags to the
Waynesville R-VI School District to hand out to students (while supplies
last) who are quarantined due to COVID-19. They included items such as
snacks, tissues, drinks, a thermometer and hand sanitizing spray.

A sneak peek
at middle
school
Don Hussman from Dickinson
Hussman Architects led the
Waynesville R-VI Board of
Education on a tour of the
Waynesville Middle School
Phase II construction project.
At right, Hussman points out
the building’s security features
at the main entrance to the
building. The main office will be
on the right. Guidance will be on
the left. Below, the main gym’s
floor has been restored. Below,
right, looking at one of the front
windows.

Above left, the expansive band room features high ceilings and ample rehearsal space. Top middle, an elavotor is being
installed. Above right, showing how the front of the building and the academic wing will tie together. Bottom middle, a Bales
Construction employee tiling in one of the bathrooms. Far right, the front of the building will feature lots of natural light.

Thayer Elementary kicked off #Kindness month with a bright display for the community. Thayer Principal Robyn Justice
posed with students in front of the fence decoration created by PTO. In addition to daily reminders to be kind to others,
students will be invited to participate in a winter wear drive (coats, hats, scarves, gloves, etc.) throughout the month of
December.

Hilary Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel
services, presented a Community Recognition Plaque to
Mike Niess, Culver’s general manager, for the many ways
he supports the Waynesville R-VI School District and its
students, including FFA.

Hilary Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel
services, presented certificates of appreciation to the
Pandemic Task Force, which includes Wanda Laramore,
Deborah Baker, Lori Laughlin, Walter Mattil, Laurie Sparr,
Todd Bailey, Holly Kinsley and Shiloh Smith. Pictured are
Bales, Bailey, Sparr and Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent.

Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent, recognized State Rep.
Steve Lynch on behalf of the Military Interstate Compact
Commission for his contributions to military families
throughout the last several years.

Hilary Bales, assistant superintendent of personnel
services and Karl Wilking, director of transportation
recognized Terry Bilbrey as November’s Transportation
Employee of the Month.

Abigail Black, a high school junior, was
named the October Student of the Month
at the Waynesville Career Center. She is
enrolled in the cosmetology program and
was nominated by Stacie Parker.

Wade Bond, a high school senior, was named
the October Student of the Month at the
Waynesville Career Center. He is enrolled in
the auto service program was nominated by
Jason Jones.
Freedom
Elementary
students
participated
in a college
and career
day and
dressed
up as
what they
want to be
when they
grow up
as well as
completed
a writing
activity.
Students
ended the
week with
a flashlight
Friday and
read their
favorite
books in the
dark.

Freedom Elementary celebrated Love
of Reading Week with a One Book One
Read with the books, “A Boy Called
Bat” and “The Skunk and Peacock”
that centered around the themes of
diversity and kindness. During the
week, students created handprints to
represent themselves and the librarians
created a diversity tree outside the
library. Students learned about animals
and got to dress up as their favorite
animal book character.

Freedom
Elementary
classrooms
participated
in a door
decorating
contest and
decorated
their doors
with their
favorite
books
or book
characters.

Bus
drivers
wanted

A proud Tiger
When writing about Steven Covey’s 7 Habits, this Thayer Elementary student
designed his own Tiger Pride ‘t-shirt’ with the following message, “I have Pride and
the Seven habbits, and lead! But most of all I’m a Tiger!!”

The Waynesville R-VI
School District is hiring both
substitute and regular school
bus drivers for the 2020-21
school year.
On-the-job paid training
begins at $13.56 an hour
and starting driver pay
begins at $15.34 an hour
for the 2020-21 school year.
Previous experience may be
considered for hourly starting
pay.
For more information, go
to https://www.waynesville.
k12.mo.us/Page/2606 or
go to www.waynesville.
k12.mo.us and click on the
“Departments” tab and then
click on “Personnel/Human
Resources” or call 573-8422094.

District to sell surplus items via GovDeals.com
The Waynesville R-VI School District
has several surplus items for sale. All
items will be listed for purchase on the
online Government Surplus Auction
GovDeals.com. The auction date/times
will vary on items as they are uploaded
on the web-site. For questions, please
call 573-842-2069.
Anyone interested in viewing and/
or bidding on an item(s) should go to
the following website - GovDeals.com.
Click in the search box by zip code,
scroll down and click on Waynesville
R-VI School District to see what items
the district has for sale. All information
needed for the bidder will be listed with
each item. Bidders may contact the
Help Desk at 1-800-613-0156 for help.
All items will be sold “as is.” Items
may be removed by appointment only
with appointments being made at least
24 hours in advance. All items MUST
be removed within 10 business days
from the time and date of issuance
of Buyer’s Certificate. All payments

must be made on-line. Payment is
due in full not later than five business
days from the time and date of the
Buyer’s certificate. Buyer will make
arrangements and perform all work
necessary, including packing, loading

and transportation of the property. NO
assistance will be provided. A daily
storage fee of $10 may be charged for
any item not removed within the 10
business days allowed and stated on the
Buyer’s Certificate.

The CDC recommends wearing a mask when you cannot
social distance from others who do not live with you.

